


We love Brighton, you love Brighton, we all love Brighton.

So much so that we decided to fill gift boxes with the best
local & independant products that Brighton and Sussex has

to offer. 

We know how much a thoughtful gift can turn a good day
into a flipping brill one. All our boxes promise to turn that

frown upside down and give you a flavour of our great city. 

We exist to Brighton up your day. 

WHO ARE WE?



We know first hand how much pressure the world of corporate gifting can be. You
want the people you value to feel on top of the world and honoured. Well, take a

seat and allow us to do the heavy lifting. 

Our team is ready to talk through all of your business’ needs, budget, timeline,
quantity and expectations to curate the perfect gift boxes to Brighton up the day

of the people you value most!

CORPORATE CURATION.



 BRANDED PACKAGING.
Over at Brighton In A Box we want our gift boxes to be a flippin’ awesome

experience and look more beautiful than the sun setting over the West Pier. And
nothing says, we think you’re awesome than sending someone a beaut box with
your company’s logo wham bam slap bang in the middle of it. Now that’s pretty

shamaze!

We offer premium custom printed boxes guaranteed to turn that frown upside
down. Even mother nature will have a huge smile on her face, as all of our boxes are

fully recyclable too. 



PRICING DELIVERY

CUSTOMISED PACKAGINGCUSTOMISED CARD

Brighton In A Box can work with you to
curate  the perfect gift box to fit within
your budget.

Pre-curated boxes have a starting
price of £30 with prices reducing based
upon larger orders.

All postage and delivery costs will be
outlined and included in your
proposal. 

Delivery costs will vary depending on
recipients locations and the number of
addresses.

Custom packaging minimum order
quantity: 100 boxes

Setup and additional design fee: £250

Requires a production time of 4 weeks
after final artwork delivery. 

Alternatively, we will use our awesome (if
we do say so ourselves) ready made
boxes.

All our gift boxes come with full box
profile - designed to introduce every
product contained in each box.

An additional card can be added and
branded with your company’s logo
and include a message to your recipient
at no additional cost.



SAMPLE PRICE POINTS

£45 // Gin It To Win It
- Brighton Gin
- 2x Premium Tonic
Water
- 2x Indian Tonic Water
- Brighton Rock

£45 // Pop A Cork
- Wiston Brut NV
- Noble & Stace Truffles
- Brighton Rock

£30 // No Brainer
- 2 xUnbarred Beers
- Brighton Cocoa Co
Chocolate
- Pelicano Coffee

£70 // Mad One
- Mad City Rum
- Find Candle
- Noble & Stace Truffles

£50 // Treat Yourself
- Corrine Taylor
Facemask & Bath Salts
- Hoogly Tea
- Brighton Cocoa Co
Chocolate
- Find Candle

£80 // The Original
- Choice of Beverage
- Flour Pot Ketchup
- Brighton Cocoa Co
Chocolate
- Find Candle
- Pelicano Coffee
- Evermade Pin Badge
- The Tea Leaf Co Tea
- Brighton Rock

These price points are based on orders of over 15 boxes and
include shipping to individual UK addresses.



thisbrightoninabox.com
hey@thisisbrightoninabox.com


